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Stand still and you very rapidly get
swallowed up in this business – you
need to have eyes in the back of your
head! It changes daily, and of course
one of the things we’re actually
starting to think about is working on
cars with hybrid powertrains…maybe
the next technical person I employ will
be an electrician with an understanding
of high-voltage systems!
But in the meantime, supercharging
remains one of the most effective ways
of getting a big increase in torque and
power and one of the most popular
Supercharged conversions we’re run

Sole agencies:

over the years is the Toyota 4.0-litre V6
petrol. We’ve done dozens of them and
the engine is used across many Toyota
badges.
With the arrival of the latest Fortuner
(one of them seen here being handed
over to a customer) we’ve entered
another development phase and
finessed the installation in a number of
areas. But the result is the same: it’s a
full-fat Uber-SUV with 327kW and the
ability to tow like a Trojan and scare hot
hatches!
Rob Green

WALK
THE TALK!

It is great to see that the street
drag scene is still going strong and
the Midvaal Raceway strip has been
resurrected – nearly 4 000
spectators and 300 competitors at
their September 3 re-launch event.
Well-done to motorsport stalwart
Nino Venturi and his guys – there’s
now another place to race in a
controlled environment.

Trevor dropped us a quick note via Facebook and in a short and sweet message
gave all of us who work here at RGMotorsport a warm, fuzzy feeling:
“Hello, I would just like to thank RGM for the great customer service I
received this morning!! Bought my car in without an appointment and got
help with my Goliath straight away and was told to enjoy my day! Great
customer service - keep it up!”

YOUR BETTER HALF…
When is half better than a whole? When it is a Golf7.5 R, that’s when!
And owners of the very latest version of Volksie’s Superhatch are already at our
door, wanting more. “More” amounts to 270kW and 470Nm and here’s the
low-down on our First Stage upgrade: 76mm Techniflow exhaust+RGM-Goliath
carbon fibre cold air intake+Plug-in Power Software. Oh, and the downpipe from the
turbo.
Standard numbers are 228kW and 380Nm, so we’re not half-pleased at how it’s
turned out! R32 900 including VAT will get you the package as outlined above,
turning you 7R into a true supercar but with the practicality of a five-door
hatchback…

Tuned In SA recently featured one
of our 750 horsepower Mustang GT
Supercharged and if you missed the
show you’ll find it on their website
soon: www.ignitionlive.co.za. In the
meantime, take a trip down
memory lane and see what Ignition
had to say about our Golf7 R back
in November 2014:
http://www.ignitionlive.co.za/rgm-v
w-golf-r-video-review/

ON THE UP
MORE “TORQUATIVE”
THAN EVER

Upgrades…they take many forms and as much as we love getting our head
into an engine bay, we’re not obsessed with them. So if you’re after brakes,
suspension or exhaust tweaks, we’re ready, willing and able!

EXHAUSTS UPGRADES
The exhaust is key to extracting performance
and our RGM-Techniflow brand is celebrating
nearly four years of excellence. Hand-built
with love and care, they’re also engineered to
overcome the breathing limitations of most
stock systems. Made from high-grade stainless
steel, they’re designed to perform year in and
year out.

BRAKE UPGRADES
Sooner or later, you’ll need to stop, or slow
down rapidly. So talk to us about brakes –
whether it is a better brake pad option for
your style of driving, or a high-performance
disc/caliper upgrade like the one shown here.
We have solutions for ‘traditional’
performance cars and for most modern
vehicles like this large upgrade on the new
Toyota Hilux.

Our network of Torque dealers is
growing and we’re pleased to
confirm that the LA Sport, Pretoria
East store has been appointed.
Your go-to man there is Denzil
and you’ll find him on the corner
of Garsfontein and Blesbok in
Pretoria East, or get in touch on
010 534 6650 or 082 353 9118 or
sales@lasptaeast.co.za.
We’re also in KZN and available
from R-Tegniq Motorsport in
Pietermaritzburg. Contact them
on 062 343 4483 or
rtegniq@gmail.com – or just
drive along to 6 Perth Street.
Because of our unique,
high-altitude motoring
environment and sometimes
inconsistent fuel quality, we
decided to brew our own
octane-boosting race fuel
concentrate, formulated with our
operating conditions in mind.
Torque gives you more torque and
torque, as everyone knows, is the
value from which we calculate
power. So, Torque equals power!
Our Torque race fuel concentrate
is particularly beneficial for
turbocharged or supercharged
cars, and essential where there
have been changes made to an
engine that affect the compression
ratio. Increase the boost and
compression goes up and when
compression goes up you need a
higher octane to prevent
pre-ignition – the Number One
engine killer!

SUSPENSION UPGRADES
Fox suspension needs no introduction and has
actually been around for 40 years. We haven’t
been involved with the brand for long but we
wish we had added them to our armoury
sooner! Talk to us about Fox for your SUV –
it is a great way to get the most out of a
performance upgrade or just to improve ride
and handling on our less-than-perfect roads!

We're proud to do business with the following partners: Stigworx, BMW Car Club, Regent Racing, Toyota Club SA, Subaru SA, Unichip-Q, Vari brakes, Technizone, Novatune,
Eibach suspension, Roadworx, RMI, AA, Dent Express, A-Line Wheels, Drift Innovation, VPS Midrand, Glutek, Indyoil, Ohlins, Sajco, Cazz Mania Signs and Fox Suspension.

